
Ol�' Ol�' M�ica� Gril� Cantin� Men�
8100 W Broward Blvd, 33324, Plantation, US, United States

(+1)9544768100 - http://www.oleoleplantation.com/

A complete menu of Ole' Ole' Mexican Grill Cantina from Plantation covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Ole' Ole' Mexican Grill Cantina:
we had a group of 14 and this place was amazing! the food was fresh and very tasty the staff was very nice and

accommodating. they took the time to understand our nutritional restrictions and were great about the offer
options. the portions were super generous and the taste for all that we tasted was spirited! Even the grilled

vegetables had so much taste. drinks were delicious some unique aromas such as blood orange... read more.
The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Ole' Ole' Mexican Grill Cantina:
I love eating Mexicans and wanted to try this place. just a warning, please don't disturb, that was the worst

Mexican food I've ever had. I assume that they use cheap ingredients or just don't know how to cook. the drinks
were also blah. the only good thing I can say about this place is that the salsa and chips were good, and the
service was decent. read more. Look forward to the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, traditionally

prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

Mai� course�
CRAB

NACHOS

Sid� dishe�
GRILLED VEGETABLES

CHIPS AND SALSA

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

MANGO

WATERMELON

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -21:30
Tuesday 11:30 -21:30
Wednesday 11:30 -21:30
Thursday 11:30 -21:30
Friday 11:30 -22:00
Saturday 11:30 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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